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OCTOBER 20, 1906.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.8
CATHOLIC C0HFBS6I0NAL AND 

THE SACRAMENT OF 
PENANCE.Could You Use IIPthe greet number of votive candles sur

rounding this alter, the prayers and 
thanksgivings of the faithful are con
stantly ascending to Heaven. We find 
all the churches are built of various 
kinds of marble, granite not being so 
plentiful as in Ireland and Scotland. 
Towers, spires, ceilings, floors, etc., all 
made of the same beautiful material. The 
seats are made of wood, light a d,mov
able, enabling worshippers to use them at 
pleasure. On reaching the Church 
and Seminary of St. Sulpice, we pre 
sented our letters and were received 
most kindly by the good Fathers, who 
made ns feel as perfectly at home as if 
we were in the Grand Seminary at 
Montreal. This home like friendship 
was, I can assure you, fully appreciated, 
and I wish to put on record this tribute 
of our gratitude to the saintly priests 
of St. Sulpice. There are some lour 
millions of people in Paris, not includ- 

suourbs like London, 
thousand

LETTER from father mugan. □We have reached Paris, and have 
hpent a lew days amidst its churches, 
convents, palaces and beautiful gar 
dens We left London in good shape, 
having a better idea of the immensity 
of the world. We were very much in 
teres ted in the innumerable places in 
and about London, immortalized by 
historians and writers. During the 
twenty centuries gone by there have 
been enacted in that huge metropolis, 
deeds, the most glorious, thv most 
heroic, the most patriotic and the most 
beneficent . likewise crimes public and 
private, the bloodiest, most disgraceful 
and tyrannical, many of which acts, 
whether glun >us or ignoble, still live 
in gold or marble.

One of my companions stopped at the 
head of We»tm.nsier Bridge, before a 
fine statue of Queen Boadicea in her 
war-chariot, who so long and val
iantly resisted the Kuman Invasion, 
and gazing intently, my friend re
peated the poetic prophecy with telling 
emphasis.

□We present this week to oar readers 
the following additional testimonials 
regarding the book lately published by 
Rev. Father McKeon, P. P., St. 
Colnmban, Ont. Tea

“is good tea”
,rrte. Ont., Oct. 4th, 1906. 

My D tar Father McKeon —I have read a 
great many treatises on the Confessional but 
none of them meets the wants of our timed as 
yours does. I, is a complete refutation in a 
popular, incisive and instructive style of all 
the objections that have been brought against 
this institution of mercy and at the same time 
It is a profound dissertation on the unchanging 
principles of revealed ethics 

1 congratulate you on this brilliant treatise 
and wish you every

Ha

a

JX
success.

Rev. J. J. Kagrn,
Dean of Barrie. Use a package and you will not be satisfied 

with any other tea.

Pricei t r 30, 35, 40, 50 and 60 cts. per lb. m lead packets

My Dear Father McKeon -We are all simply 
delighted with the style and treatment of j our 
unanswerable thesis on 
f^eeional ” It far excels 
the eubj°c’ that we have read. Needless o 
say th it.your friends at * The P.nes are proud 
of you, and we all applaud th* flittering co 
mcndaMons of good Bishop McKv 
dinal Gibsons, as

1 tment of j our 
Catholic Con 

atise on
• The 

any other tre 
ad. Ning the distant 

and there are uver three 
prient#, and even on the streets they 
are clad in cassock, cincture and Rom in 
hat. All are busy in their churches 
and everything goes on quietly and 
with great devotion. We attended 
solemn High Mass in Nitre Dame and 
other churches. The grandeur of the 
vestments, the attendants clad in uni 
form, the altar biysso perfectly trained 
and the solemn plain chant impresses us 
profoundly with the beauty of tne old 
religion “ ever new.” The priests are 
all of one opinion regarding the policy of 
the Church and the Government. The 
situation does not seem to them ser
ious, they say our newspaper reports 
should not be relied upon 
one church, St. Eustatius, near the big 
market, where the sacristy door was 
split open to ma ke the inventory. The 
people made res5stance 
injured. Whoever has visited Paris at 
this season of the year will understand 
what a wealth of beauty meets one’s 

The palaces and boulevards are

and Carp Alop-vay ai
____________ „ a just meed cl praise.
M*y your booklet do an Apottl ’s work, and 
ay w* soon have anoth r from your gifted 

pen.— The “ Pines ’ Vrsuline Academy. Chat
ham, Ont.

v
WiNNipea.St. JOHN. N. B.

Toronto. . weiunaTo* ar..
T. H. eSTABROOKS.

• Whin the Hrlti.h warrior (Ju 
Bleeding from the Roman rods, 
nought wii h an Indignan' mien 
Counsel from h r coun ry s gods.

If You Mad a Little 
Engine DIOCESE OF LONDON.

I “ The first thing a man should learn to do is to 
save his money.”—Andrew Carnegie.

• Rome shill p-rlsh ! Write that sen-ence 
hi ironed On her

I'AKIHH OF WALLACEHVHO.

tructl'in ewlf er vengeance, 
1 tlx her h-uga y breast."

Ever 
h-iath. d»-f. 
Bhall trana

ha Rev. Father

in having his c hurch 
B'ands ^ '* A

During the p
Brady ;he enm^Ht and z**lous pastor 
Chuich of *' Our Ltdy cf Help ’ of thi 
has b^en busily

etely renova 
temple of grandeur to tl 
in beauty by few of the 
ry and -ur passed by noue.
While the decoration was in progress the 

parishioners p ered eagerly through the 
Hratlo ding to catch a glimpse of the woik 

deftly carri* d on by the two most 
trs of America. Charles 

and Jerome Caracelli. but not one 
glim os* might be had so complet» 1> did the 
senff tiding hide the secret from expectant eyes.

When tne framework was removed a com 
plete picture was revealed, a picture that can 
very poorly be described in words.

on entering tha fion door your gaze is 
iimiK'dta’ely draw n 'o the sanctuary, you can 
not tell j us' why at first but on clos- r a udy it 
is perceived that this was the inten ion cf the 
artist. H--re the most prominent colors are 

in grea»» b: contrast The central figure 
ov r the main altar is that of " Our Lady of 
Help " holding in h*r arms h**r Divine Child. 
Onei her nide of the main figure is an angel 
preaen ing to the Blessed V gin the Cross, 
spear lance and sponge symbols of Christ's 
passion. The whol* central groupUenthron 
en clouds so natural tha’ at times they seem to 
mov . Tne light shadow below he clouds 
though simple in itself, is a master etrok- as it 

ows into prominence the entire group and 
gives It the appearance of being suspended 
above the altar Below the ckuids are ar 

uimmie artistic skill, a soft 
of rich but delicately bien 
ounds the white marble of the 

green carpe- 
a most harmoni 

der prominent the en-

—That 
—That 
—That
—That anybody could operate easily,
—That ii'*d gas, gasoline or alcohol. 
—That 
—That was

would .0^ monto every can.
would give you plenty of power, 
i-s simt'le and absolutely safe, y c

)ied
It now S' 

the Lord” heir 
churches in

ipi<
td.History so often repeats itself and 

will again.
At the great Cathedral of Canter

bury, oar thoughts reverted to King 
Ethelbert, St. Augustine and to the 
long line of saintly Archbishops of 
Canterbury and Primates of England 
then to Henry If. and to the Martyred 
a Becket, to Henry the VIII. and his 
willing tool, Thomas Cranmer, of ur. 
happy memory—then to poor Cardinal 
Foie and to the subséquent history of 
this far famed edifice. St. Martins 
church in Cantorbu y is said to be the 
oldest church in England, having been 
built during the Homan occupation, 
early in the 5th century.

From Dover to Calais is fifteen miles, 
the straits of Dover. This is

etgasoline or aiconoi. 
was economical in the use of fuel, 

adapted to almost every farm
ailed

Could you use such an engine to
tage in y 11 r shop work and abo 
farm duti»:s ?

Hundreds of farmers are an= 
to this question, and are buyi:

ut your 

iwering “yes"
$1.00 opens an account AÎKWe saw

no*»d church 
D 1 Guerieo

y t fi

We will help you to put this good advice into c 
j, practice, if you open an account in our Savings - 

iii Bank Department.I. H.Cbut no one wa ;

Gasoline Engines. i':

Interest added 4 times a year.They are the engines described above. 
You can get them either Upright. Hori

zontal or Portable—in sizes to suit 
k. from 2 to 20 horse power.

le who are buying them know 
are getting something dependable. 

They find their engin- make profit for them 
—help them to do things th 

How abou tyou ?

eye.
in their brightest array, the flowers, in 
their richest nue, and the groves have 
added to their peerless green, tho 
splendor of autumnal tints.

In the heart of the city are the 
palaces of the Lonvre, filled 
treasures of art, of science, of antiqni 
ties. Surrounding them on three sides 
is the city proper, with buildings ex 
actly uniform, fronted with long rows of 
pillars and open porticoes. We were 
shown the exact spot in the Tailleries, 
where stood the palace of Napoleon III. 
from where the Empress Eugenie 
escaped in 1871. Continuing without 
interruption, are the Elysian Fields 
(champs Klysèes), and boulevards 
tending from the Temple of Concord 
to the place where the obelisk of 
Luxor marks the fated spot 
Louis XVI. and his (beautiful Queen, 
Marie Antoinette, with thousands more, 
were guillotined.

Through a maze of drives, we pass 
groves, fountains, gardens, etc , until 
we come to the “ Palace of St. Cljud,” 
then on for twelve miles reaching the 
Palace of Versailles, both magnificent 
In conception and execution. Tae 
Chamber of Deputies (House of Con 
mons) is also a oustly and luxurious 
array of buildings. Tne Hotel des 
Invalides contains the grand National 
Royal chapel, attended by several 
priests. In an adjoining chapel, under 
the grand dome is the circle, containing 
the tomb 01 Napoleon Bonaparte, in a 
massive Sarcophagus, with emblematic 
statues standing sentinel. This rich 
creation of polished and glittering art, 
with tie superb, high altar, reflects its 
gold and jewelled decorations in the 
flood of brilliant light from the lofty 
dome. We visited the Bourse Stock

The peop u

The SOVEREIGN BANKacross
the historic passage between England 
and France since Caesar led the Roman 
Legions from Gaul to the Conquest of 
Britain 55, B. C.

The passage was quite rough ; how 
ever, wo escaped all inconvenience by 
following a friends advice, to stay on 
deck, keeping to the centre as much as 
possible, watching tie bow and plung
ing with the boat. Calais reminds us 
of Quebec, built on the side of a high 
cliff. Ou landing we realized we wore 
beyond the confines of the British 
Empire, and in France

e easy way. id"with
Count over y ur jobs cf grinding, pump-

ting, separating cream, etc. Then call on the 
International local agent or write nearest 
branch house for catalog.
Canao'an Branches: ' il-'ary. T.ondnn. Mor.Hvnl. 
Ottawa, Regina, St.J-lin, Toronto, Winnipeg.
Farm CrionrA The best farmers’ book r dim OUieilve ever published, treating 
all farm subjects in the most scientific and 
practical way. Mailed for three 2 cent 
stamps. Send for it today.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 

COMPANY OF AMERICA
Incorporated. 1

CHICAGO, U. S. A.

\h° iOF CANADA
:

r*rged by cons 
velvet y drapery 
lints, which purr 
main al ar, al, cf 
of the sanctuary 
blending of 1 inis 1 
tire sane: ua

Reluctantly your eyes turn from this spot of 
exquisite beau j in search of further detail. 
Gradually you follow down f om panel to 
ptn«-l. scanning the mysteries of the cai 
alines ep.-hbound by t-very individual tig 
The coloring here is unique, th* medium 
fehad's being u-ied in ' h* j >> ful and the dark 
colors in 'he sorrow ful m> ste-i-s on the side 
p mels while the w<rm. brigtv tin s sui 
live of ligh' and glory, are employed in 
glorious mysteries in the ce lirai panels.

After home of close scrutinv comparatively 
Utile has been examined, and a* the eje turns 
from the inspiring he au: y if the mural decora
tions. i> is attracted by the be-tu :f il windows, 
ihi- i-ubjec’s of which are taken from the most 
distinguish'd arijd 3 of the piesent day.

When de:ails have 
tent, the entire work 
mo-aic. each part a- 
with the most

P) London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. KAHN. Manager, (jj 

Ü London East Branch—035 Dundas St., W. J.'HILL, Manager.
ded

hVwhich wtih

anu ren

jex
We an Manufacturing Jeirelert. Buy from th* Makerding

tJewelry By Mailwhere•• The chosen home of chivalry 
The garden of Romance.” *ASSUMPTION COLLEGE.

Sandwich, Ont., Oct. 8, 1906. 
Editor of Catholic Record:

Dear Sir—The annual meeting of the 
Alumni Association of Assumption Col
lege, Sandwich, Ont., will be held in 
the college club rooms on Oct. 18, 1906.

The program for the occasion will be 
as follows :

rEverything French—language, build 
ings, manners, costumes ani money.

At Amiens we nad time to visit its 
noble Cathedral, one of the largest in 
Europe, its ceiling being higher than 
the summit of the cross on St. Mary's 
Church spire, London, Ont., while its 
spire is ir re than twice that high. 
In another hour we reached Rouen, the 
ancient cap tai of Normandy, said to 
be the next most interesting city in 
France, after Paris. Toe spire of its 
great Cathedral is more than 100 feet 
higher than that of Amiens reaching 
465i feet. Its front portals are pro
fusely decorated in Roman architectural 
and emblematic designs, and tho rich 

windows in both those Cathedrals 
remarkable and date back to the 

thirteenth century. It was in this city 
that poor Joan of Arc was burned, 1431.

surmounted by her 
statue marks the spot, and, as wo read 
the inscription, feel a thrill of sad

it is condoling, however, to know

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU?
IT HAS TO LOTS OF OTHERS

The ifivxntege you have in price saving when buying your jewelry 
V- from : he manufacturer.
We l-eing jewelry manufacturers enables us to sell to our patrons at 

t < jet first < oat.
An example of our prices is manifeste<1 in this sol.d 14k. gold Sunburst, 

:tion actual sir set with 21 genuine fir-: quality pear s also ha» attachment at t»a< k for

Our large illustrated catalogue of Diamonds, Watches, Jewel en, Silverware, etc., is FREE

f
tt No. tooo. 14k. Gold. 

Set with ai pearl*
$6 OO

Ii
irasped 111 some px 

preiPti'*. i telf aa a gritnc 
*t in perf -ct proportion 

exq ii-i p blendiiig of t oloiv evi n 
to the minu -3' b irder detail. ’I he perspe -live 
is perfect, 1 he tig men all life siz-i rendered 
smaller by distance from view.

Too much cannot b said in praii 
k which could be aecompliehed 

ar-icts of very sup-rlor ubn i- aa 
Guercio and Jerome Caracelli h 
themn -’v m Nor can enough he 
Father Braily for having conn 
fhor' a time this great uuaertak'ng. la 

aking to the repor er, he said. ” Il in my 
gr*at d*Mu’e ever s'n’e 1 cam - here 10 have 
this church decirated In a manner worthy of 
its object and of my devoted pa- ishtouers who 
have mad* so many sacrifl -es for the g ory of 
God. No a- 1 am satirti d And who can 
but marv-l at the eix-igy and tacj that were 

arily rJl'd f T’h in m magii.g thia 
p»ndods work every detail of which requt 
special attenuon.

The people of the parhh "yp not behind in 
expriH-ng heirgrat' ude From all sides we 
hear the loudest p-ais<* and deepest 
tlon of 1 he devoted pastor’s ex-rtions 

Through the instrumen'all 
tra^or, Mr. B. N 1) - 
service of these « minent 
»o whom too much praise 
b-ing always pr-par d to 
customers the very be- 
h an ly . 
anisans.

*Q illuetr
l’nce, $5.00.

t
Solemn M \ss at 9 o’clock.
Olehrant - Rev !.. Gnldrick.
Deacon— Rev. P. McKeon.
Sub deac m —Rev F. L- Fevre,
Masier of Ceremonies—Rev. P L'Hnureux,
Ctrnier B-irer—R*v VV. J Fitzoatrick.
Acclyiui—Rev K Taylor, and Rev. J. Koel

Sermon—Rev. F. Van An’, werp.

The meeting of the alumni will be 
held in the club rooms immediately 
after Mass.

A batquet will fca given at 12 30 
p. m.

The toast master for the occasion 
will he Rev. J. Hally of Wyndotte.

The toasts and responses wi'l be as 
follows :

tt Ambrose IÇent Sr Sons, Limited
TORONTO

lee of thl

CharHs 
ave proved 

1 said of Rev. 
nle:ed in ho 

In

It d I MANUFACTURING
JEWELERS156 Yonge St.

Mahoney and John O Donohue were aaeislants 
to thf Bishop on the throne 

On Monday morning at 7 o’clockIHIe Lordship 
blessed tho I"reul'.ne Convent and offered up 
the Holy Sacrifice of the M ass in the ch «pel.

rose
are

BIRTH.
Krhok.—At SGathconn Oat., Oct. 3rd. 1 ..

to Mr. and Mre Martin Kchoc adaughter.

MARRIAGE.
MacTavish Mirihy—At Fort William On1., 

on Sf-pL IS, 19* 6 by Rev. Father Primeau, S. J . 
Joseph Angus MacTavish. eon of the late 
Alexander MarTavlsh, formerly of Mount 
Forest, to Mise Nellie Murphy, second daugh
ter of Eugene Murphy cf Mount Forest Ont

A water fountain
ired

at 8t.Graduation and PresentationExchange, and from the gallery watched 
the bails and bears wrangling, buying 
and selling stock, and sending and re 
ceiving messages on the fish poles of the 
attendants. The City Hall —Hotel de 
Ville—is one of the most interesting 
buildings in Paris, historically and 
architecturally; burned by the Ger 
man shells and demolished by the Com
munes in 
grander than ever. At the magnifi
cent monument erected to Lilay - 
ette and George Washington, in 
tho garden of tho Tailleries, we met a 
friendly and Interesting party ol 
American travellers with whom we 
spent some time, talking and even 
laughing in English, which was a grnat 
treat, alter nsving heard nothing but 
French for several days. French is not 
quite necessary for a traveller in Paris 
but it is very useful. As many English 
men and Americans do not understand 
French we And ourselves acting as in
terpreters. We mot one Irishman, 
evidently in trouble over a “ deal,” not 
boing able to undent ind tho French 
salesman. We arranged the matter to 
his satisfaction, when he said. “Well, 
sir, thess Frenchmen sometimes make 
you mai, but meeting a good Irishman 
always makes you glad.”

Joseph’s Hospital, Chatham.
were h*ld in the Lee■7a8 Graduation exercises

lure Room of the Hospital on Thursday even- 
iniz Oct.. 4 h, on which occasion, Mh* Eugenie 
Bellt-perche. Walkerville, Ont . received her 
dip'nma and medal and was also presented 
with an address, a volume of Nursint? Li"era 
lure and flowers by the nurses

The L cture Room was 'as’efully decora’ed 
in yellow and white, the nurses wt aring school 
colors of the same

A v ry in «resting programme of lnetru 
mental and vneal music was rendered. Little 
Miss Edna Chadwick, drereed as a senior 

as maid of honor and aave a récita 
lion, entitled ■’Scandal.’ which was en- 
thusias ically received Dr. J L Bray. 
Dr. Chart eres. Dr. R. V. Bray and
D\ Sullivan gave appropriate addresses In 
which they eprk-\ part icula-ly. among other 
qualification, of tho necessi’y of discretion, ar.d 
a practical knowledge of Djmustlc Sc 
essential.

I)1 J L Bray. L L 1) 
of the progrèsi and grow 
its work since i’s fnunda 
need of increased a^com 
demand-» t.f the public 
school, which though 
nine pen gradual»:»*.

U v Father Jar 
chairman.
Sisters 
valuable 
and ' hat 
continuance 
eration.

QC88.
that she has been canonized and her 
golden statue mounted on a golden 
charger, waving her white silken ban
ner towards Orletns, g rices the superb 
gardens of the L »uvre in Paris.

At last wo reached I'aria, by swiftly 
train, landing 

ht. Lazare. What

apprécia

y cf the con 
of DetroP, the 

as secur*d. 
canno be given for 
give hii numerous 

wjrk since h-1 con 
skilled

•’The Holy Fither ’—Response by Right R v. 
Bishop MlKvty of London.

Alina Mater ” -Response by Rev. K. Cald
well

‘ 1’he Alumni”—Response by Right Rev. Dean 
O B'ûen.

•’Old Tunes ' IV sponse by R*v. F. Corcoran. 
‘ The d aff Response by Very Rev. R. 

McBrady.
All old students of the college are 

invited to attend.

vereaux
DIED.

McGvirk — At Trenton. Ont., Mr. Francis 
J McGuire, na’ive of the County L“itrim, 
inland, Aged eighty-six years. May hii aoul 
rest in pca;e !d in his employ tLe mostL’.

moving and crowded 
at tho G ire 
can we say ol Paris? We wore delight
ed with Dublin, were charmed with 
Edinburgh, were bewildered with Lon 
don, but, wo are enchanted with Paris. 
Being refreshed by a good night's rest, 
we start» J out next morning anu toon 
met the Cathedral of Notre Dime. 
Here is a stately, magnificent ediflse, 
the pride of Paris, with its ponderous 
towers, its heavy walls and pillars, its 
grained marble ceiling, its flying bull 
resses, its graceful -entrai spire and its 
richly decorated Gothic architecture.

It has twenty eight inner chapels 
richly furnished with works of art. 
Everything, however, bears the imprest, 
of tone, most of it being bnilt about 
seven hundred years ago, and thou h 
it shows the durability of time it 
does not reflect the brightness — 1 
dare not say the. beauty—of our modern 
churches. In this hanetnary, took place 
in 1805 the coronation ol Napole 
Bonaparte and the Empress Josephine 
in presence of Pope Pius ViL and a host 
of Cardinals, Prelates and Nobles, a 
most brilliant se«ue, forming the sub
ject of Robert's greatest painting in 
Louvre. We were shown the treasures 
of the Church, rich with royal munifl 
cence; souvenirs of saints and sainted 
martyrs, among which are tho blood
stained robes of Archbhhop I)ar- 
boy, execut'd by too Commune 
during tho Red Rebellion of 1871. 
Notre Dame htands on an island

it was rebuiltis a, THB CONSECRATION' OK THE MARBLE ALTAR-
On Frid.-iy af "moon His Lnrdihip, IV-hop 

McKvay, of London, came to town for th«- pur 
pom of oft! i%’ing at the Ci r» monies which 
were tn tak* place during he nex iwe days.

On S vurriay a’ 7 o c ock accompanied by a 
numb r of pri'-st » the Bishop entered ths 
eatici uary and h- g%n the consecration of the 
hV ar. The ceremony was a most impressive 
one and lasu^d about l wo hours. Then followed 
a Mass, said by Hie Lordsh p f 'r 1 h- generous 
donor of the altar and all who helped to defray 
exp-nses.

The altar is erected to h* memory nf Mr. 
and Mrs Ltwrenre and I* vrick Doyle by the 
-'hildren of the f l’in r. M-ssre P vrli-k and 
Ma'h-w, and Misses K,iztbs:h, Nt-flle 
Margar- r D )>le The allai is a massive s 
lure and is in p*rf*et harmony with i s sur
roundings. Th - generous dun ora are to be con- 
graiulat- d on 'h*-ir munifleen gifr.

Tho contractors for '.he al ar were 
of Uh -thitn and the altar build

TEAC HERS WANTED.
nurse w

WANTED EOR CATHOLIC SEPARATE 
• ’ School S. Soc. No. 4 Bromley, f* male 

'cacher, holding eecord class certificate. 
Salary >3'*) Must have experience. App y to 
J. W. Sheedy. S-eretary. Osceola, Ont 141V J

C. Collins, Sec.

UNIVERSITIES SPRANG FROM THE 
MONASTERIES.

ience as
C M. B. A. — Branch No. 4, London, 

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
minth. at 8 o’clook. at their hall. In Albion 
'Vock. Richmond Street Rev. D. J. Egan' 
President; P F.Boyle. Secretary.

The University of Aberdeen (Scot
land) is ab.mt to celebrate the fourth 
centenary of its foundation. Of course 
the institution was founded in Gath 
olio times and by Catholics, though 
it is now Protestant. This latter fact, 
however,
Pope Pius X. from sending tc Lhe Uni
versity authorities a letter congratulât 
ing them on thoir celebration, on which 
a London paper, the Daily Chronicle, 
thus observes :

“ The Pope, in congratulating Aber 
University by autograph letter 

upon her approaching fourth centenary, 
is performing something more than an 
*ct of high official courtesy ; he is dis 
closing an early illuminated page in 
the histury of the Pontificate itself. 
Universities, as we all know sprang 
from the monasteries, and long after 
they had lost their purely ecclesiasti
cal character the Pope exercised tho 
right of vesting them with their privi
leges. Before the Reformation no uni 
vers icy iu Europe could confer a degree 
in any faculty except by the authority 
of a Papal bull. Aberdeen has a spec a 
interest for the Vatican, inasmuch as 
at least two hundred years before the 
university was founded, a monastry 
flourished in the old town in which 
theology, the canon law, and school 
philosophy were taught.”

And so to the “ lazy monks” the 
world is indebted for all the most 
famous universities of Christendom. 
— N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

. givo a short sketch 
th of the hospital and 
tion and of the u»g*-nt 
modation to imetthe 

of the training 
already numbersrecent.

WOMAN'S iiV's.'ndK.h^nl:
cloth samples and raia- 

logue, showing everything you use, wholesale
S0UTHC0TT SUIT CO.. Deot. 12, LONDON, ONT

âmes. O. F M., acting as 
took occasion on behalf of the 

to thank 1 he nvdlcxl staff for their 
as»isUncH in theoretical instruction, 
they would gratefully appreciate a 

of their kinuly interest and co op

does not deter His Holiness
Blonde 
r Mr.

E ig' no Thibodeau.
THE KR OPENING OF THE CHURCH. 
Sunday m 'riling a* 8 o’clock H e Lord 

ship B xhop McEvay said M <93 and adminis 
ter*d Kirs: H ily Communion to ov 
chlldmn who presen'ed a most d-’votio 
appearance a-* they went, through their 
cises in a most orderly manner.

At 10.3'» Solemn High M»»* w »s surg by Rev. 
Fa(h-r Hobler, of S' Charles Barrom»o 

nklyi. a sin ed bv Rev Father Aylward. 
to- of th-: C\th d al London, as deacon, 

Rvv, Fa'her McBrady. l’reaid-nt of 
1 vion Coll. go. S kndwioh. as sub deacon. 

Af er Majs H ** Lordship the Biahon adminis 
le red th»* sacrament of confi rr. «lion 
class of children and a numb -r of

Just OutOn
Fostponed.seven:y

de The Gulden Jubilee Tombola and B.zxar in 
aid of St Francis X tvler ( hurch ir Brockville. 
whi ’h was to have taken place in the last week 
of O tober, his been postponed until the week 

nning January 2ls The Catholic Confessional
and tho Sacrament of Penance,

b?gi
Bro
Ree

Aasum

CALUMNIATORS PUNISHED.

Tho avidity with which the liberal (?) 
press of Italy receives and publishes 
calumnies against ecclesiastics is 
now almost cquillei by the celerity 
with which they are reluted.

The arrest of a North Italy curate on 
the charge of having poisont d the 
chalice of his parish priest is still fresh 
in our memories. His liberation and

a larg"
By Bev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L.
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adults
THE BISHOP S ADORES*

In tho sublime clou nonce of practical dm 
plicity tha Binhop addross-d th** imrm-n**»: 
audience. H * first i nnress-d upon the chil
dren i ho importance of th* S «cramant 1 h»y 
had just recoiv.-d and warned th* in o b*ware 
of th* snar.-a \ hat sttan n* v r fads to plan* in 
ih * pa' h cf the young, pa- ieularly that of an 
inordina'»* use of intoxicating dlinks.

Hi** Lirdship then addressed 
speaking in 

k accouu 
two years, s' at ing t

ha' new

vindication with a thousand apologies 
scarcely comf.ensaUi for the agony 
hiifl»Trt'd by tho accused.

This week a similar instance has 
taken place in Savona. Souie malicious 
individuals having conspired to ruin 
tho reputation of a worthy and zealous 
priest by setting afloat slanderous re
ports, the victim of their calumny, 
Rev. Don Ratti, resolved to spend his 
lass cent to obtain justice.

investigated b> the civil tribunal

:: JUST RECEIVED É
p then aniressea 1 he people. 

I he h ghi-st terms of the great 
ïlHtv d in the parish during the 

he appoint' d 
ng n-xrish h-

Catholic Order of Forestersin the middle of the Seine, and almost 
in the beirt vf the city, surrounded by 
many other (-lately buildings on tho 
same island. I think there are at least 
a dozen chur lie», within five minutes 
walk of it. Most of the churches in 
Paris are vast and costly structures, 
rich in outward finish, grand and im
posing in their interior, such are the 
Madeleine and churches of St. Angela, 
Glotilde, Francis and the Sacred Heart, 
this church being the head quarters of 
M League of tho 8 icrod Heart.”

I said M ass one Sunday on a side 
altar, in the church of Notre Dame do 
Victoires where a miraculous cure had 
taken place during the previous week. 
A young girl had made a pilgrimage to 
Lourdes without receiving the use of 
her limbs which had been cr’ppl >d for 
years. On her return she visited this 
church still hopeful, when she was sud
denly restored to health, walked 
through the Church, and threw herself 

At the foot of this altar. Judging from

! h-i parish aunng in* 
h it wh'*n ht: appoint .fi 
Wallac’burg parish h“ 

gtt-ss would

Est Beautiful
Lace 
Pictures

H au y to \\ al 
lif.* and vigorou- pro 
And k'*pt up anil I hat morn th-m 
uini* 1 xp ntations had been real 

ilat«*<l the

on bavin 
devote their

a religious

ingrat u

R-v 
fell, t 
b** awa

mo»i sanguine * xp étalions had be*n 
iZ'*d. H-* congratulated the pastor and trus 
t.i’ps on the erec ion of the handsome new 
school and especially on having secured as 

ehers who devote their whole life to 
teaching, members o' a religious community 
He spoke in the highest terms of 1 he ariis s 

ai so beautifully decorated the house of 
God, and h-*aitily congratulate! the congre 
gallon on h *ving rueh magnificent house of 
worship He ai-sured them that, they should 
be blessed a hundredfold for all the sacrifie s 
they make jn assisting their zealous pastor iu 
the are mipllfhment of his present lUndertak 
ing — VVallacebntg N . ,

On Saturday at the consecration of the nrar, 
Rev. Fat her James. P. P , Chatham, and Rev. 
J. T. Avlward. Recior of the Cathedral. Lon
don wre assi^tan' priests to His Lordship, 

. Fa'h-T Buckley P P-.

The following rate of assessment for each 
$1^00 benefit payable by each regular member 
according to age and class of risk in the 
C. O. F.. monthly is : —his ir *r

if rtil Between 
Years I IBetweenTiio matter

ep
o h

behind closed doors, and the criminals 
have met with their deserts. After a 
long and patient hearing, the judges 
sentenced Joseph Cal and rune and 
Alcide Naser to six months’ imprison 
ment each, while the chief delin picnt, 
Simon Volta, is to have the special stir 
veil lance on the part of Italian detec
tives f r one year. We give the above 
decision because, though calumnies 
against Italian clergymen frequently 
find their way into the American press, 
the refutation of the same rarely fol
lows.—Philadelphia Catholic Uuiou and 
Times.

STEEL ENGRAVINGS ASSORTED SUBJECTS
Sober Truth.

Ci.hollo Abstainer.
Avoid the “fizz” that spoils the 

“ phiz.”
A blue law Sunday prevents a black- 

and-blue Monday.
There is personal liberty and indl 

vidual merit in the pledge. There is 
neither in the enforced total abstinence 
of a jail.

Thirteen is an unlucky number at 
table—if intoxicants are served. The 
nan o is true of any other number under 
like conditions.

$0 fifi $0 70 
0 62, 0 72 
0 Ol! I) 74 
0 tin 0 76 
0 67| 0 78 
0 89 0 80 1 
0 71 0 83 !
0 74' 0 8fi 
0 76 11 8?
0 79 0 90

and 21

Ei
33 and 31 $ 0
34 .. ~** «-.ST.

:: ^ ? oïl 1
Si2e 3x4J ins.—30c. per doz. 5;

“ 2^x3^ ins.—20c. “ S:
" l^x2j ins. — 15c. “ ;

COLORED PICTURES 5;
Assorted Subjects. 5:

Size 2ix4J ins. — 15c. perz do.
$1.00 per hundre .

Ê3.Î
:*6 Si i.1 IS ■ 1 051 1
38 - 391 1 09. 1
39 40 1 13 1
40 41 1 17 1
41 -, 42 1 22 1
42 43 1 27 1
43 „ 44 1 33
44 m 45| 1 38

::S 

:: 1 
; I $| il

1
55 Plain Edge.

Ion and II *v M J. Brady, sub deacon 
High M Sunday. Kev. Ftther O'Don

ohue P P. Port Ltmbion, was assistant to the 
Bi«hoo on tho 'hrone.

A’ Solemn Wspere 
pnlebran'. F it her T*
Mich.
Port

nna, wasRev 1
1 1Al
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Provided however, that the rate for a 
b-uieft' of 8500 ehall be one half of the above 
ra ce and wher»: such division tnakee it ne 
sary one half cent shall be added in order to 

ke such half rate even cents.

R*w. T. T. Aylward was 
P P Marine CRy, 

. deacon, and Father O Dinohue. P. P„ 
Limbton sub-deacon Messrs, Parnell,

bRICk
WRITE FOR PRICES

METALLIC ROOFING C?
TORONTO, CANADA .
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